Tennis Match Results
Amherst vs Connecticut College
Apr 10, 2018 at

#8 Amherst 8, Connecticut College 1

**Singles competition**
1. Camille Smukler (AMH) def. Aleksandra Drljaca (CONNW) 6-1, 6-0
2. Maddie Dewire (AMH) def. Emily Migliorini (CONNW) 6-4, 6-0
3. Avery Wagman (AMH) def. Angelica Warren (CONNW) 6-0, 6-0
4. Camilla Trapness (AMH) def. Rachel Weiss (CONNW) 7-5, 6-0
5. Jane Fraley (AMH) def. Hayley Zukerberg (CONNW) 6-1, 6-3
6. Brinley Bartlett (CONNW) def. Adrienne Irmer (AMH) 7-6, 6-1

**Doubles competition**
1. Camille Smukler/Maddie Dewire (AMH) def. Angelica Warren/Mariah Warren (CONNW) 8-1
2. Avery Wagman/Jane Fraley (AMH) def. Meredith Kenny/Emily Migliorini (CONNW) 8-1
3. Camilla Trapness/Adrienne Irmer (AMH) def. Aleksandra Drljaca/Brinley Bartlett (CONNW) 8-5

Match Notes:
Amherst 7-4, NESCAC 3-0; National ranking #8; Regional ranking #5
Connecticut College 2-3, NESCAC 0-2